Abstract: Applications of nanotechnology in the pavement industry have increased rapidly during the last decade in order to enhance a pavement’s sustainability and durability. Conventional asphalt binder generally does not provide sufficient resistance against rutting at high temperatures. Carbon black nano-particles (CBNPs, produced by perennial mountain trees’ carbonization) were mixed into the performance grade (PG) 58 asphalt binder in this study. Conventional asphalt binder tests (penetration, ductility and softening point), frequency sweep, performance grading, and bitumen bond strength tests were conducted to study the enhancement in the properties of asphalt binder. Dynamic modulus and wheel tracking tests were also performed to investigate the effect of CBNPs on asphalt mixture properties. Experimental results demonstrated that preferred dosage of CBNPs in asphalt is 10% by weight of the bitumen. Results of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and storage stability tests validated homogenous and stable dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder. Asphalt mixtures became stiffer and resistant to rutting at high temperatures by addition of CBNPs in asphalt binder. Significant improvement in bitumen aggregate bond strength was also observed by incorporating CBNPs. It is concluded that CBNPs can be used to effectively enhance the high-temperature performance and consequently the sustainability of flexible pavements.
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particle size and surface area [12,13]. Nanotechnology is an emerging field and is extensively used by pavement engineers worldwide. Different types of carbon black nano-particles (CBNPs) have been manufactured and incorporated to modify asphalt properties [14–16] but, to the authors’ best knowledge, the one made with natural sources has never been used by pavement engineers. The selected CBNPs come from a natural source and their effect on the rheology of the modified binder, bitumen-aggregate adhesion, and moisture susceptibility needs to be investigated.

The pavement industry in Pakistan is still using penetration grading for bitumen selection while the rest of the world is fast adopting the latest performance grading (PG). Performance grading is based on the concept that the properties of the asphalt binder should be related to the conditions under which it is used. According to temperature zoning done by Mirza et al. [17], PG 70-10 would be sufficient for most parts of the country. Base asphalt binder generally used in the country has PG 58-22 which is softer than the required PG 70-10. As mentioned earlier, the problematic areas are only the high temperature areas of the country where, even in winters, temperatures hardly fall below 0 °C. Therefore, high PG values are of more concern and the main aim is to use a dosage of nano-material that would help achieve the 70 °C threshold.

The paper aims to investigate the effect of CBNPs (150 nm) produced by perennial mountain trees’ carbonization on the rheological properties of asphalt binder, aggregate and asphalt binder bond strength, and rutting resistance of asphalt.

2. Experimental Work

2.1. Materials

Aggregates

Aggregates (limestone) used in this study were procured from Margalla in Punjab, Pakistan. Different material properties of Margalla aggregates are displayed in the Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material Properties</th>
<th>Percent (%)</th>
<th>Recommended Range by NHA *</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fractured particles</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>90% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flakiness</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elongation</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand equivalent</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>50% (min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles abrasion</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water absorption</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>2% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soundness (Coarse)</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>8% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soundness (Fine)</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>8% (max)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncompacted voids</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>45% (min)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* National Highway Authority of Pakistan.

Bitumen

In this study, 60/70 penetration bitumen was used. It was obtained from Attock Oil Refinery Limited (ARL) which is the most commonly used source for bitumen procurement in Pakistan.

Carbon Black Nano-Particles (CBNPs)

Carbon black nano-particles (stock # US1067) procured from US Research Nanomaterials, Inc. (Houston, TX 77084, USA) were used in this study. These are produced by carbonization and extreme fine grinding of perennial trees at high temperature of up to 1300 °C. Features of procured CBNPs are shown in Table 2.
The maximum CBNPs content of 10% was selected, as performance grade (PG) 70 was achieved at this dosage. PG 70 is the desired performance grade of binder in Pakistan as per the temperature zoning [17]. PG 70-10 asphalt binder covers almost 70% areas of Pakistan. Asphalt binder (60/70) procured from Attock Oil Refinery has PG 58-22, therefore CBNPs were mixed with the asphalt binder to achieve the desired performance grade. All modified binders were prepared using a high shear mixer. Asphalt binder was heated to 158 °C until it became fluid. Then CBNPs were added steadily into the asphalt binder and the mixture was stirred at 2800 rpm for 45 min to ensure homogenous dispersion of nanoparticles. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to check the homogenous dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder. Figure 1a shows the spherical shape of CBNPs used in this study whereas homogenous dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder is displayed in Figure 1b. Figure 1b depicts that the mixing operation of applying 2800 rpm for 45 min to disperse CBNPs in the asphalt binder is acceptable.

2.2. Preparation of CBNPs Modified Bitumen

Two percentages of CBNPs were used in this study i.e., 5% and 10% by weight of asphalt binder. The maximum CBNPs content of 10% was selected, as performance grade (PG) 70 was achieved at this dosage. PG 70 is the desired performance grade of binder in Pakistan as per the temperature zoning [17]. PG 70-10 asphalt binder covers almost 70% areas of Pakistan. Asphalt binder (60/70) procured from Attock Oil Refinery has PG 58-22, therefore CBNPs were mixed with the asphalt binder to achieve the desired performance grade. All modified binders were prepared using a high shear mixer. Asphalt binder was heated to 158 ± 5 °C until it became fluid. Then CBNPs were added steadily into the asphalt binder and the mixture was stirred at 2800 rpm for 45 min to ensure homogenous dispersion of nanoparticles. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to check the homogenous dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder. Figure 1a shows the spherical shape of CBNPs used in this study whereas homogenous dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder is displayed in Figure 1b. Figure 1b depicts that the mixing operation of applying 2800 rpm for 45 min to disperse CBNPs in the asphalt binder is acceptable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morphology</th>
<th>Spherical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purity</td>
<td>Greater than 95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average particle size (APS)</td>
<td>150 nm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2O</td>
<td>Less than 5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>Less than 3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density</td>
<td>0.38 g/mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Resistivity</td>
<td>0.30 Ω·cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Carbon black nano-particles (CBNPs) feature.

Figure 1. (a) Scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of carbon black nano-particles (CBNPs); (b) SEM image of carbon black nano-particles in asphalt binder.

Homogenous dispersion was further ensured by storage stability analysis and repeatable results of PG during trial blending techniques. The storage stability analysis (BS EN 13399-2017) of CBNPs modified samples showed less than 2.5 °C difference in softening point among the top and bottom portions of the sample, which is proof of stable and homogenous CBNPs-modified asphalt binder.
A number of CBNPs-modified binder samples were prepared by using different mixing durations and blending techniques (hand mixing, and shear mixing utilizing different blender RPMs). All these samples were tested under dynamic shear rheometer (DSR) and their high PG temperatures were determined. Mixing duration of 45 min and 2800 blender RPMs were finally selected as these two conditions provided with a homogeneous sample with repeatable results. DSR test results for the samples that were taken from three different portions of the sample container (top, bottom, and middle) during PG test also provides proof of homogenous dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder. Results are presented in Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Container</th>
<th>5% CBNPs</th>
<th>10% CBNPs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top Portion</td>
<td>PG 64 (64.5 °C)</td>
<td>PG 70 (71.0 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Portion</td>
<td>PG 64 (64.2 °C)</td>
<td>PG 70 (70.9 °C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom Portion</td>
<td>PG 64 (64.7 °C)</td>
<td>PG 70 (70.6 °C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The traceability of particles through SEM is largely related to the size of the particles. As the utilized CBNPs had an average diameter of 150 nm, they were relatively easily traceable. However, some trials were still required to be carried out, and it was necessary to zoom-in to the required resolution to study the dispersion of CBNPs in bitumen. SEM is generally sufficient to study the dispersion of particles [19], however, for more in depth analysis into the size and internal structure of the particles, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) may be preferred.

2.3. Preparation of Asphalt Mixtures

Midpoint aggregate gradation of National Highway Authority (NHA) class B (19.5 mm nominal maximum aggregate size) was used in this study. It is specified as a finer gradation and is generally used by the local pavement industry as an asphalt wearing course. The midpoint gradation curve for NHA class B is shown in Figure 2. Marshall mix design was performed for two CBNPs percentages (5% and 10% by weight of asphalt binder) to get the optimum binder content for asphalt mix design. In this test, a standard hammer of 4.5 lbs was used and it was dropped from 18 in height; 75 blows of the hammer were applied on each side of the specimen (specified for heavy traffic in the specifications of the Asphalt Institute). Midpoint of the in-place air voids range (3 to 8 percent) as specified in MS-2 series, i.e., 5.5% of air voids were maintained in the design. Optimum bitumen contents for the two CBNPs percentages used in asphalt performance testing are shown in the Table 4.
Generally an increase in the filler content in an asphalt mixture results in the reduction in the optimum binder content requirement for that mix because filler material acts as an ‘extender’ and requires less bitumen in order to fulfil the asphalt volumetric requirements [20]. However, researchers have experienced both an increase and decrease in the optimum binder content requirements while utilizing nano materials. Previous studies have shown that different fillers differently affect the properties of asphalt mixtures. Such changes in test properties can be associated with changes in viscosity of the filler-binder containing different fillers. However, it is difficult to get a direct correlation between filler-binder viscosity and compacted mixture properties. The reason for this could be attributed to the variable effects of different fillers on the compaction and volumetric properties of different asphalt mixtures [21].

An increase in optimum binder content was experienced with the increase in CBNPs dosage. Chelovian and Shafabakhsh [22] observed the same trend. An increase in optimum binder content requirement could be attributed to large surface area of CBNPs used in this study. This could also be attributed to the increase in viscosity of the binder after addition of the nano material. CBNPs, because of their small size, enhance the viscosity of bitumen making it stiffer. A higher viscosity leads to a thicker binder film of the modified bitumen in the mix thus increasing the binder volume in the mix [23].

2.4. Tests Performed

2.4.1. Conventional Binder Tests

Conventional binder tests; penetration, ductility and softening point were performed in conformity with ASTM D5-13, ASTM D113-99 and ASTM D36-76 respectively.

2.4.2. Storage Stability

The storage stability test was performed as per BS EN 13399 (2017). This technique was used to study CBNPs-modified asphalt binder’s storage stability at high temperatures. CBNPs-modified asphalt binder was poured into a glass tube of 25 mm diameter and 140 mm height. The tube was placed vertically in an oven for 48 h at 163 °C and then it was cooled in refrigerator at −7 °C for 4 h. The tube was finally cut in three equal sections and, after melting the samples, a softening point test was performed for top and bottom portions. A difference of softening point less than 2.5 °C is a widely used criterion for considering the blend to be stable at high temperatures [5].

2.4.3. Performance Grading and Frequency Sweep Tests

Performance grading and frequency sweep tests were performed in conformity with AASHTO T 315 using Anton Paar Dynamic Shear Rheometer (DSR). Pavement performance at high and intermediate temperatures can be assessed by using DSR [24]. Performance grading was carried out at 10 Hz frequency using 25 mm geometry and failure temperatures were recorded when $G'\sin\delta$ fell below 1 KPa.

The frequency sweep test was performed under strain controlled conditions at six different temperatures (20 °C, 30 °C, 40 °C, 50 °C, 60 °C and 70 °C); 8 mm and 25 mm plate geometries were used and with the gap of 2 mm and 1 mm, respectively, between the parallel plates. Frequency was varied from 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz during the test; 10% strain limit was applied for base asphalt binder.
and 0.45% for CBNPs-modified asphalt binder. Rheological parameters; complex shear modulus ($G^*$), rutting factor ($G^*/\sin\delta$) and phase angle ($\delta$) were determined.

2.4.4. Bitumen Bond Strength Test

Bitumen aggregate bond strength was studied by a Pneumatic Adhesion Tensile Testing Instrument (PATTI) in accordance with ASTM D 4541. Margalla limestone aggregate plate ($15^" \times 6^" \times 1.5^"$) was heated at 150 °C in the oven for one hour before the start of the test to remove all absorbed moisture. F-4 pullout stubs (0.5 inch diameter) were also heated for 30 min at 65 °C. Samples were tested after 24 h of dry conditioning and moisture conditioning. Pneumatic pressure was applied on the samples and burst pressure was recorded at which the stub was detached. The burst pressure was converted to pull-off tensile strength (POTS) by the equation given below. Five samples were tested for each category.

$$POTS = \frac{(BP \times Ag) - C}{Aps}$$  

where;

$BP =$ Burst pressure,
$Ag =$ Contact area of the gasket with the reaction plate,
$C =$ Piston constant and
$Aps =$ Pullout stub area.

For F-4 stub type; $Ag = 4.06 \text{in}^2$, $C = 0.286 \text{in}^2$ and $Aps = 0.193 \text{in}^2$.

2.4.5. Cooper Wheel Tracking Test

Preparation of Specimen

Slab specimens with dimensions 300 mm × 300 mm × 50 mm were used for the study. The material’s weight that is required for slab manufacturing is determined on the basis of the volume of the mould and the required specific gravity ($G_{mb}$). Temperature values maintained during the mixing and compaction operations were 158 ± 5 °C and 145 ± 5 °C, respectively. Slab specimens were compacted using a Cooper Roller Compactor in four phases with 2.5, 3.5, 4.0 and 4.5 bar pressure. Trial specimens were used to calibrate for the required number of compactor passes. All the specimens achieved the required specific gravity at almost 10 passes per phase. Compacting head speed was controlled automatically on the basis of the required compaction effort (varies up to 10 cycles per min). Air voids of 5.5 ± 0.5% were maintained during the compaction of the slabs.

Sample Testing

The test was performed in conformity with BS EN 12697-25. Slabs were placed in the Cooper Wheel Tracking equipment two hours before the start of test for temperature equilibrium. A load of 700 N was applied through the wheel at a frequency of 26.5 rpm. Tests were conducted at 40 °C and 55 °C (under 10,000 loading cycles) in order to cover the temperatures encountered by pavements in Pakistan. Three samples were tested for each test condition.

2.4.6. Dynamic Modulus Test

Sample Preparation

Aggregates weighing 6500 g were used to prepare the cylindrical specimen (170 mm height and 150 mm diameter) using a Superpave Gyratory Compactor. Mixing of heated aggregates and asphalt binder was carried out at a temperature of 158 ± 5 °C. Loose mixture was then placed in a flat pan for short-term conditioning as per AASHTO R-30. The compaction mould was preheated in the oven for 30 min and the mixture was brought to the compaction temperature of 145 ± 5 °C before placing in the Superpave Gyratory Compactor. A pressure of 600 kPa was applied to the specimen while the internal
angle of gyration was 1.16 ± 0.02°. A target height of 170 mm was given as input to the machine and gyrations were applied by the machine until the desired height and 5.5 ± 0.5% air voids content was achieved. A specimen of 101.6 mm diameter was cored from the compacted sample. The specimen was further trimmed to get 150 mm height for the dynamic modulus testing.

**Specimen Testing**

A Cooper NU-14 was used to determine the dynamic modulus of asphalt in accordance with AASHTO TP 62-03. Cylindrical specimens having 101.6 mm diameter and 150 mm height were placed in an environmental chamber to achieve the required temperature and then placed into the equipment frame for dynamic modulus analysis. Sinusoidal loading of 195 kPa and 53 kPa was applied to samples at 40 °C and 55 °C respectively at six different loading frequencies i.e., 25, 10, 5, 1, 0.5 and 0.1 Hz. 195 kPa and 53 kPa is the midpoint of the dynamic stress levels provided in the standard for 40 °C and 55 °C respectively. Three samples were tested for each test condition.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Conventional Asphalt Binder Properties

The results of penetration, softening point and ductility tests of base asphalt binder and CBNPs-modified asphalt binder are presented in Table 5. Addition of CBNPs in base asphalt binder has decreased the penetration and ductility values whereas elevation in softening point has been observed. The resultant effect is more pronounced with the 10% CBNPs content i.e., 24.5% reduction in penetration, 40% reduction in ductility and 12.5% increase in the softening point. Reduction in penetration along with ductility and increase in the softening point shows the increase in stiffness and decrease in high-temperature susceptibility by the introduction of CBNPs in asphalt binder. The large surface area of CBNPs and high degree of dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder also influence the conventional properties. This indicates that the high-temperature performance of asphalt binder has been improved by incorporating CBNPs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tests</th>
<th>Base Asphalt Binder</th>
<th>CBNPs Content (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Penetration (1/10 of mm)</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>53 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softening Point (°C)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>51.5 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ductility (cm)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>75 60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2. Effect of CBNPs on Storage Stability of Asphalt Binder

The difference in the softening point of the top and bottom sections of the test tube indicates the storage stability of CBNPs-modified bitumen. The results of the storage stability test are displayed in Table 6. Results indicate that difference of only 1 °C has been observed in case of 5% CBNPs content and 1.3 °C by incorporating 10% CBNPs content into asphalt binder. This indicates that 5% and 10% CBNPs content in asphalt binder meet the storage stability criteria i.e., the softening point difference should be less than 2.5 °C for good high-temperature storage stability. Thus, CBNPs-modified asphalt binder is a stable material and can be utilized in road construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Softening Point (°C)</th>
<th>Base Asphalt Binder</th>
<th>CBNPs Content (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top Portion</td>
<td>49.5</td>
<td>52 54.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottom Portion</td>
<td>49.9</td>
<td>53 55.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1 1.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Conventional testing results.

Table 6. Difference in softening point of CBNPs-modified bitumen.
3.3. Dynamic Shear Rheological Properties

The effect of CBNPs on rheological parameters was studied by a frequency sweep test. The relationship between $G^*$, $\delta$, $G^*/\sin \delta$ and reduced frequency are shown in Figure 3a–c at a reference temperature of 50 °C. Figure 3a shows that CBNPs-modified asphalt binder has higher $G^*$ values as compared to the base asphalt binder. Addition of 5% CBNPs has increased stiffness at high temperatures/low frequencies and this effect became pronounced with the increase in CBNPs content to 10%. This illustrates that asphalt binder turns stiffer and more resistant to permanent deformation at high temperatures by adding CBNPs. The large surface area of CBNPs and its homogenous dispersion in asphalt binder contribute towards the increase in $G^*$ value at high temperatures. Figure 3b shows a gradual increase in phase angle values with the increase in temperature or decrease in loading frequency. The addition of CBNPs in asphalt binder has reduced the phase angle values at all loading frequencies and this reduction is more prominent at 10% CBNPs content. For instance at 10 Hz frequency, the values of the phase angle shifted from 83.44 degrees to 62.45 degrees by the addition of 10% CBNPs content. Thus, the results indicate that CBNPs have enhanced the elastic behaviour of the asphalt binder and have influenced the asphalt binder’s rheology. It has also been reported in literature that carbon black-modified asphalt binder exhibits more elastic behaviour than conventional asphalt binders [5].

The rutting factor ($G^*/\sin \delta$) can be related to resistance against permanent deformation and has been reported in the analysis of pavement performance at high temperatures [13]. Figure 3c shows that $G^*/\sin \delta$ behaviour is similar to that of complex shear modulus ($G^*$). Modified asphalt binders have shown higher rut resistance as compared to base asphalt binder. The high $G^*/\sin \delta$ value of modified binders is due to the increase in stiffness by addition of CBNPs. Thus, it can be stated that modifying asphalt binder with CBNPs effectively improves the resistance against rutting as well as the elastic behaviour of asphalt binder, making it suitable for high-temperature areas.

![G* vs Reduced Frequency](image1)
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**Figure 3. Cont.**
Figure 3. (a) Graphical representation of $G^*$ and reduced frequency; (b) graph of reduced frequency and phase angle; (c) graph of $G^*/\sin\delta$ versus reduced frequency.

### 3.4. Performance Grading (PG) of CBNPs-Modified Asphalt Binder

The effect of CBNPs on the high-temperature PG of asphalt binder is displayed in Table 7. According to the results, addition of 5% CBNPs has changed the PG 58 to PG 64 by improving failure temperature from 62.5 °C to 64.5 °C. Failure temperature has increased to 8.4 °C by increasing the amount of CBNPs to 10% in the asphalt binder. The improvement in PG illustrates the enhanced pavement resistance against permanent deformation (rutting) by addition of CBNPs. Based on this, 10% CBNPs modified asphalt binder is suitable for pavement construction to meet the high-temperature requirements of Pakistan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Failure Temperatures (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Base Asphalt Binder</td>
<td>62.5 (PG 58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5% CBNPs</td>
<td>64.5 (PG 64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10% CBNPs</td>
<td>70.9 (PG 70)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As mentioned earlier in the problem statement, flexible pavements at high temperature are more susceptible to mix rutting which becomes the cause of their premature failure. Due to extreme hot weather conditions, the premature failure of flexible pavements is the major problem faced by the pavement industry in Pakistan. According to temperature zoning done by Mirza et al. [17], PG 70-10 is considered suitable for most parts of the country. High-temperature areas in Pakistan are problematic, whereas in winters temperature hardly goes below 0 °C. It has been observed that base binder (PG-58-22) is more sensitive to temperature than PG 70-10. Therefore, it has been evaluated that high PG values obtained at 10% CBNPs dosage are more suitable.

### 3.5. Effect of CBNPs on Bitumen Aggregate Bond Strength

The effect of CBNPs on bitumen aggregate bond strength was studied using a pneumatic adhesion tensile testing instrument (PATTI) and the results are displayed in Table 8a,b. Figure 4 shows the comparison of POTS after 24 h of dry and moisture conditioning in the form of a bar chart. Samples modified with CBNPs have higher POTS values than the base asphalt binder after 24 h of dry and moisture conditioning. The addition of CBNPs has increased the POTS value from 7.5 MPa to 17 MPa after 24 h of dry conditioning. The mode of failure is cohesive (breakage of bond at bitumen–bitumen interface) post 24 h of dry conditioning and changed to adhesive failure (breakage of bond at bitumen–aggregate interface) after 24 h of moisture conditioning. The change of failure mode could be attributed to water penetration through the aggregate (porous material) which weakens
the bond at the bitumen-aggregate interface and results in low pull-off tensile strength values [25].

After 24 h of moisture conditioning, modified binders performed better than the base binder and 10% CBNPs-modified binder has shown the highest POTS values. Addition of nano material has increased the wetting potential of the modified binder promoting better wetting of the bitumen onto the aggregate surface, thus enhancing the bitumen-aggregate bond strength. This could also be attributed to the increase in stiffness of the asphalt binder because of the addition of nano particles [26]. Moreover, significant improvement in bond strength of a nano-hybrid material could be attributed to hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interaction [27].

According to these results, it can be concluded that CBNPs have the potential to improve the adhesive/cohesive bond strength of asphalt.

Table 8. (a) Pull-off tensile strength (POTS) values (MPa) and failure modes after 24 h of dry conditioning. (b) POTS values (MPa) and failure modes after 24 h of moisture conditioning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Replicates</th>
<th>24 h Dry Conditioning</th>
<th>24 h Moisture Conditioning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Asphalt Binder</td>
<td>5% CBNPs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.67 (C)</td>
<td>11.80 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>8.00 (C)</td>
<td>11.80 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7.67 (C)</td>
<td>12.00 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.11 (C)</td>
<td>12.00 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.82 (C)</td>
<td>11.80 (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>7.50</td>
<td>11.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C = Cohesive failure and C/A = 50% Cohesive and 50% Adhesive failure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Replicates</th>
<th>24 h Moisture Conditioning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Base Asphalt Binder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.55 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.80 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6.55 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.42 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.42 (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>6.55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C/A = 50% Cohesive and 50% Adhesive failure and A = Adhesive failure.

Figure 4. POTS of dry and moisture-conditioned samples.
3.6. Study of CBNPs Effect on Rut Depth

A wheel tracking test was performed to study the effect of CBNPs on the rut depth. Graphs between number of wheel passes and rut depth at 40 °C and 55 °C are shown in Figure 5a,b. Base asphalt showed the highest rut depth values against the standard 10,000 wheel passes. Addition of 5% CBNPs reduced the rut depth to 3 mm and 5.6 mm at 40 °C and 55 °C respectively (after 10,000 wheels passes). Furthermore, 10% CBNPs-modified asphalt has shown the maximum reduction in rut depth at both temperatures and after 10,000 passes i.e., 20% reduction at 40 °C and 37.8% reduction at 55 °C. Nano-particles increase the surface area of the asphalt binder and may enhance the interaction within the asphalt which results in more resistance against rutting [28]. Zhao et al. experienced an increase in rutting resistance when nano-carbon black modified asphalt was subjected to 8000 loading cycles during an asphalt pavement analyzer rutting test. This illustrates that CBNPs successfully enhances the high-temperature performance of asphalt by increasing its resistance against rutting.

![Rut Depth Graphs](image-url)

**Figure 5.** (a) Graph of rut depth and number of passes at 40 °C; (b) graph of rut depth and number of passes at 55 °C.
3.7. Effect of CBNPs on Dynamic Modulus of Asphalt

The dynamic modulus indicates the stiffness of asphalt and can be used as a measure to study the resistance of asphalt against permanent deformation. The higher the dynamic modulus value, the higher the resistance against permanent deformation. Figure 6a,b show the relationship of dynamic modulus with loading frequency at 40 °C and 55 °C. As shown, the dynamic modulus of asphalt decreases with the decrease in loading frequency and increase in temperature. This is due the fact that asphalt is temperature-dependent and becomes soft with an increase in temperature which leads to a decrease in dynamic modulus [29]. Modified samples have greater values of dynamic modulus than the base asphalt samples. Moreover, 10% CBNPs-modified asphalt has shown the highest dynamic modulus values at 40 °C and 55 °C and at all loading frequencies. Nano-modified asphalt binder creates more contact forces with aggregate particles. Scattered nano-particles fill the gap between the aggregates which induces an improvement in dynamic modulus of asphalt and rutting resistance as well [28]. Hence, CBNPs have proven to be a promising modifier for enhancing the high-temperature performance of asphalt.
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Figure 6. (a) Graph of dynamic modulus and frequency at 40 °C; (b) graph of dynamic modulus and frequency at 55 °C.
According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), the structural and functional capacity of a pavement and its useful service life are key performance indicators and greatly impact the overall sustainability of a pavement [30]. This is because improved pavement performance leads to lower maintenance costs and longer service life, consequently conserving resources. It can be concluded from the results of the CBNPs-modified asphalt’s performance testing that the addition of CBNPs in asphalt could help in building sustainable pavements.

4. Conclusions

The following conclusions have been drawn through careful analysis of the test results:

1. Addition of carbon black nano-particles has enhanced the conventional asphalt binder properties. For instance, 10% CBNPs content in conventional binder has reduced the penetration and ductility value by 24.5% and 40%, respectively. Furthermore, an elevation in softening point has been observed by the addition of CBNPs which leads to the reduction in high-temperature susceptibility of the asphalt binder. The large surface area of CBNPs and high degree of dispersion has contributed towards the change in the conventional asphalt binder properties, especially the stiffness of the binder.

2. A storage stability test has been used to check the permanence of the dispersion of CBNPs in the asphalt binder through identifying the difference in softening points of the samples obtained from the top and bottom sections of the test tube. The difference in softening point that has been obtained during the test is less than 2.5 °C i.e., 1 °C and 1.3 °C for 5% and 10% CBNPs-modified binder, respectively. This confirms that CBNPs-modified asphalt binder is a stable material and can be utilized by the pavement construction industry.

3. The complex shear modulus and performance grade of asphalt binder is significantly enhanced by incorporating CBNPs. Addition of 10% CBNPs has increased the complex shear modulus values from 8847 Pa to 34,679 Pa at 10 Hz frequency and 50 °C temperature. Also, 10% CBNPs addition has changed the PG 58 to PG 70 by improving the failure temperature from 62.5 °C to 70.9 °C. The large surface area of CBNPs and its homogenous dispersion influences the asphalt binder’s rheology and helps achieve the desired stiffness improvement. Thus, it can be concluded that CBNPs is a promising modifier when it comes to improving resistance against permanent deformation.

4. Bitumen bond strength test results show significant improvement in the cohesive and adhesive bond strength of the binder through the incorporation of CBNPs. During 24 h of dry conditioning, and moisture conditioning, addition of 10% CBNPs has increased the POTS values from 7.5 MPa to 17 MPa and 6.55 MPa to 15.40 MPa respectively. The increase in adhesive and cohesive bond strength could be attributed to the electrostatic contribution in nano-modified material. The addition of nano material has increased the wetting potential of the modified binder promoting better wetting of the bitumen on to the aggregate surface thus enhancing the bitumen–aggregate bond strength. This could also be attributed to the increase in stiffness of the asphalt binder because of addition of nano particles [26].

5. Bond strength is an important parameter in measuring the ability of asphalt binder to withstand moisture damage. Tests that are carried out directly on different bitumen–aggregate combinations after moisture conditioning can efficiently measure their moisture sensitivity [31]. Moisture sensitivity directly affects the durability of an asphalt mixture [32]. Significant improvement in POTS after 24 h of moisture conditioning shows that CBNPs have the potential to improve the durability of asphalt.

6. CBNPs have clearly shown potential for improving the permanent deformation resistance of the modified asphalt mixture. During a wheel tracking test, almost 37.8% reduction in rut depth at 55 °C, and 20% reduction in rut depth at 40 °C has been observed through the addition of 10% CBNPs in asphalt. Dynamic modulus values at 40 °C and 55 °C have been observed to be
enhanced by introducing CBNPs. For instance, at 10 Hz and 55 °C, CBNPs have increased the dynamic modulus values from 664.4 MPa to 830.67 MPa. The improvement in dynamic modulus and improved rutting resistance is due to the fact that CBNPs-modified asphalt binder has higher stiffness and a better ability to bond with the aggregates.

CBNPs produced by perennial mountain trees (a natural source) have been used in this study to modify base asphalt binder properties. Similar natural resources are easily available in the country and it would be easy for it to utilize CBNPs in asphalt pavements. It has been found in the literature that CBNPs can effectively improve asphalt pavement performance at 15% or 20% dosage [12,14,33], while the CBNPs used in this study have 10% desirable dosage in asphalt. Thus, the CBNPs produced through natural sources have more potential to influence the asphalt properties and can help in conserving resources. As the raw material (perennial mountain trees) is a natural source and it is required in lesser quantity, the production and utilization of CBNPs in the pavement industry can also prove beneficial from an economic point of view as well. The high-temperature performance of asphalt binder is found to be considerably enhanced by incorporating CBNPs. Moreover, it has also improved the cohesive and adhesive bond strength of the asphalt binder, making it a strong candidate to be used as a modifier.

Any modifier gifted with the dual capability of promoting adhesion and the rheological properties of the asphalt, would be considered ideal for most pavement industry applications. CBNPs seem to have this potential, which could help address the problems of the local pavement construction industry.
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